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Calendar Items  

 

 
 

June 2019 
 

3-7 BOGO PTA Bookfair 

3  Field Trip to Mt. St Helens 

  3rd , 4th and HCP 

5  Safety Patrol to Wild Waves 

5 Volunteer Appreciation Lunch 

  11 am to 1 pm 

11 School Board Mtg 6 PM     

 Green Gables hosting      

13  5th Grade BBQ at Norpoint 

13 5th Grade Celebration 6:30 pm 

14  Spirit Day - Backwards    

  clothes  day 

17  Field Day 

19  Last Day of School 

 Dismiss at  11:30 am 

 

 

August 2019 
 

12 Office Opens  8 am - 4:30 pm 

19 -21 Kindergarten Camp 

 

September 2019 
 

3 First Day of School  9:10 AM 

6 First Day of Kindergarten 

 

All In, 
All Ours 

 Our theme this year is “All In, All Ours”. Looking back, I’m reflecting on the 

dedication and drive our staff and community has invested into our kids to make this 

year one that moves the needle for every child. I am reminded of teachers dedicating 

early morning hours working together aligning instruction to make learning challenging 

but engaging. I am reminded of our staff staying late grading papers and plugging in 

grades. I am reminded of our parents gifting time to support field trips, support book 

fairs, support PTA, supporting student led conferences, supporting track, and even    

finding time to have lunch or play at recess with our kids. Because each one of us     

invested our time, talents and treasures, scholars of Green Gables benefited from our 

efforts. I applaud my staff and my community for stepping up this year and for helping 

our kids love school and love learning.  

 As we say hello to summer, we do need to say goodbye to some individuals 

who will be taking their talents to a new school or to a new adventure. These staff   

members deserve our appreciation for their service – they will be missed.  

 

 Adapted PE Specialist – Mimi Henry is Retiring 

 Speech and Language Pathologist – Erica Sanford is moving schools closer to her 

home. 

 Resource Room Teacher – Janice Cockerham-Twigg is will be an Language Arts 

teacher at FWPA 

 Librarian Sue Flint – Moving to a .5 contract working at Twin Lakes 

 Teacher Erica Layton – Moving on to another school 

 Kindergarten Teacher Kristi Robbins – Moving on to another school 

 Office Manager Cheryl Johnson – Is retiring after 28 years working with the Federal 

Way School District and 26 of those here at Green Gables 

 Assistant Principal Kellie Christiansen – taking over as Principal at Silver Lake     

Elementary 

 

 I do wish you and your family a safe and enjoyable summer with many        

memorable adventures. Time goes by fast so take time to enjoy the ones around you. 

Invest time for your child to read and work on I-Ready Math (math accounts will stay ac-

cessible from home). Take care and we will see many of you back here in September.  

 

Mr. Cross 



Report Cards go home 

the last day of school.  

They will not be mailed.   

If for some reason your 

child is not here the last 

day of school,  the office 

will be open until June 

28th.   

 

***************** 

 

School Office will be 

closed from                   

July 1 - August 9th 

 

****************** 

 

Classroom Assignments 

will be posted on 

ParentVue and sent out 

via email around the    

middle of August 

******************* 

Supply lists will be on 

Website soon. 

All In, All 
Ours 

 

Yearbooks are on sale now 

Don’t miss out on the memories. 

$15 per book 

Order forms are in the main office. 

Medication Pick Up 
 

Parents should plan to pick up any medication from the 

health room between 8:00 & 11:15 on June 19th. If your 

child will be taking medication at school next year, you will 

need to fill out a new form for the 2019-2020 school year.  

To ensure that medication your child may have (left over) at 

school will get home safely, please make arrangements for 

an adult to pick-up the medication at school.  

 

Please take into consideration you will want to keep    

emergency medications such as inhalers, EpiPens, etc. at 

school until the last day.  

 

Any medication left at school after the last day of 

school will be destroyed.  

Last Day of School  

Wednesday, June 19th, is the last day       

of school for students in grades K-5.  

Early dismissal, 11:30 AM 



All In, 
All Ours 

 

2020 “Battle of the Books”   Book List 

 
Battle of the Books  

Here’s the list for next year’s Battle of the Books! The library will have 

copies of each title and our generous PTA will also be purchasing a 

class set for each fourth and fifth grade classroom. Start 

reading now to prepare for next year’s battle!  

YRC  

Restart by Gordon Korman  

Wishtree by Katherine Applegate  

Tiny Hero of Ferny Creek by Linda Bailey  

Trials of Morrigan Crow by Jessica Townsend  

Epic Fail of Arturo Zamora by Pablo Cataya  

Wizards of Once by Cressida Cowell  

Sasquatch List  

Tumble and Blue by Cassie Beasley  

Many Reflections of Jane Deming by J. Anderson Coates  

Song from Somewhere Else by A.F. Harrold  

Mrs. Smith’s Spy School for Girls by Beth McMullan  

Goldfish Boy by Lisa Thompson  

Real Friends by Shannon Hale  

Bailey’s Story by Bruce Cameron  

Otter Award  

Mac B. Kid Spy Undercover by Mac Barnett  

Librarian’s Choice  

Miraculous Journey of Edward Tulane by Kate DiCamillo  

Harriet the Invincible by Ursula Vernon  

We would like to give a big shout out to 

our wonderful Parent Volunteers.  We 

could not have made it through this amaz-

ing year without you.  Thank you. 

 

Shout Out to our Fabulous PTA.  This 

group is amazing.  We appreciate all the 

effort you have made. 

 

We would also like to give a Very        

Special Goodbye to our Office Manager:  

Cheryl Johnson.  Cheryl is retiring  after 

28 years in the district .  She spent her 

last 26 years  working at Green Gables.  

She was hired to open the school.  She 

has seen many families come to Green 

Gables and watched their kids grow up 

and then have kids of their own and some 

even attend Green Gables today.  She is 

loved by all and will be truly missed.  She 

is off to do other wonderful things.  We 

wish her the best. !!!!!!!!!  



Timessa Talks 

Dear Green Gables Families: 

 Here we are at the end of another year! Your child has worked hard for every little bit of growth they have 

achieved, and deserve to be celebrated!  

All their hard work also deserves to be preserved, and not lost. Which is why I would like to share about 

Summer Slide, and strategies to prevent it. Because Summer slide does not need to happen and with your      

support your child can preserve their academic progress.   

I have was pulled the following information from two online articles full of great information, that I highly 

recommend you read for yourself at: 

 www.idtech.com/blog/summer-slide-facts-for-productive-school-break  

www.thinkstretch.com/our-difference/summer-learning-loss/ 

What is Summer Slide?  

It is the loss of learning and learned skills over the summer break months. As the old saying says “if you don’t use 

it you lose it”.   

Who does Summer slide effect? 

“Summer learning loss is NOT correlated to race, IQ or gender.” 

How much learning is typically lost over one summer? 

“Research indicates 2 months of reading skills and 2 1/2 months of math skil ls are lost over a     

single summer. Plus, summer slide is cumulative, so those lost months add up over time. ” 

What are the long term effects of Summer slide? 

Here is an example: “3rd graders who can’t read at their grade level are FOUR TIMES less likely to   

graduate by age 18 versus a proficient 3rd grade reader.”  

What can you do to prevent Summer Slide? 

Considering “Only 48% of parents (with children ages 6 -17) have heard of summer slide , while just 

38% of lower-income parents have heard of it, ” the fact that you are now informed, is a very good first step!  

Enrolling or participating in summer learning programs and opportunities is another step in the right         

direction. Programs like Camp Invention, KCLS Summer Reading, Seattle U Summer Reading Skills       

Program, FWPS FRED Bus, and more are excellent options.  

Read, read, read!!!! “Children who read four or more books over a summer perform better on                  

reading-comprehension tests in the fall than their peers who don’t—regardless of household income level.” 

Here at Green Gables we give out books for summer reading for all students. This year I will be including a 

Summer Activities handout, to inspire and guide your family through the few months off school! Check it out 

and include your student as you plan what you would like to participate in.  

I look forward to hearing stories of awesome learning experiences from the summer, and know that your 

family has everything they need to fight back the Summer Slide.  

 

See you in the September! 

 

Timessa 

Family Liaison 

Green Gables Elementary  253-945-2717 

http://www.idtech.com/blog/summer-slide-facts-for-productive-school-break
http://www.thinkstretch.com/our-difference/summer-learning-loss/
https://thinkstretch.com/our-difference/summer-learning-loss/
https://thinkstretch.com/our-difference/summer-learning-loss/
http://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/inside-school-research/2011/04/the_disquieting_side_effect_of.html
http://www.scholastic.com/readingreport/summer-reading.htm

